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Club Calendar & Runs 2021
Contact Bob Thomsen 0418 162 808 or Colin Money 0418 696 830 for information
ALL RUNS ON HOLD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE DUE TO COVID LOCKDOWNS

Please note: There is no January meeting
January 17

All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown 9.00am $20 car Entry
Postponed Until March

February 1

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

February 14

Henry Kendall Cottage Gosford. Meet at McDonalds Pennant Hills Rd Thornleigh 9.30am
Lunch at Fishermans’ Wharf Woy Woy.Meet at McDonalds Thornleigh 9.00am

March 1
March 7
March 21

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Berry Markets. Meet at Pheasants Nest 9.30am
All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown Postponed until July 4

April 5
April 18

Meeting Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Little Hartley Village & Portland. Meet at Glenbrook Information Center 9.30am

May 3
May 23

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Lithgow Firearms Museum. Meet at Glenbrook Information Centre 9.00am

June 7
June 27

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Model Park 869 Luddenham Road Luddenham. Meet at park. 10.00am. Entry $20 per car

July 4
July 5
July 18

All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown 9.00am $20 car Entry
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Run to Illawarra Airplane Museum. Meet at Uncle Leo’s Garage 9.00am

August 2
August 22
August 27-29

AGM and Election of Committee -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
CMC Shannon’s Classic Eastern Creek. Meet at Eastern Creek Raceway 8.30am
Wake Run—Canton Beach Holiday Park. Registration Required – Meet at Venue

September 6
September 19

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Macarthur’s Homestead. Meet at Curry Reserve 24 Camden Valley Way Elderslie 10.00am

October 4
October 24
October 29-31

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
All Chrysler Day – Museum of Fire Penrith. Open for Entrants 7.30 – 9.00 AM. Meet at
Venue.
Chryslers on the Murray - Gateway Lakes, Wodonga. Victoria (Travel time Oct 18 —Nov 6)

November 1
November 14

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley- 8.00 PM
Bathurst Run. Meet at Glenbrook Information Centre 8.30am

December 5
December 6

Club Christmas Lunch—TBA
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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President’s
Message

I think I can sniff spring in the air...Those of us in New South Wales surely hope that by the time the warmer
weather is here, we will be free of lockdown and approaching the 80% required vaccinations that will allow some
sort of normality back into our everyday lives. It has been a difficult time for all. As you will no doubt be aware,
all club runs and meetings are on hold pending the lifting of restrictions. This has also meant that our AGM
scheduled for August 2 did not take place. I sent out an email to all members (where we have email addresses)
advising that the current committee will carry on in our existing roles until such time as we can hold the AGM
and elect an executive committee for 2021-2022, officially.
Currently, the All Chrysler Day planned for October 24 is still on (pending the state of restrictions). A decision will
be made closer to the time. I understand that the postponed Chryslers on the Murray that was moved to late October, has been cancelled.
Interestingly enough, online activity through the various Facebook groups has been very busy. If you are not on
Facebook, but know someone that is, ask them to check R & S Series Valiants. There are about four or five different groups that cater for these cars and some of their posts are fascinating. I must admit that it bewilders me
that people are happy to post great pics and stories of theirs cars there but not send them to me for publication.
You will notice that I have a picture of a fine S series Valiant on the cover—It belongs to a member of the Argentinian Valiant Car Club. These people are real enthusiasts and are always out on club runs in big numbers. Great
to see. I was amused to see their club logo on their caps—Look familiar? They do say that imitation is the sincerest form of flattery.

Hang in there, fellow club members—I think I can see a glimmer of light at the end of the tunnel—Stay safe.

Colin Kenny-Levick
President

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Not So Deep Green and Not Quite
Leaf Green SV1 By Jeff Muller
Valiant SV1-2-1859 seems to be enjoying its new lease on life as
it poses in the early winter sunshine (see following page).
Last registered in 1991, its then owner, decided to hot-rod it
with a Celica 5-speed gearbox, lowered suspension, bucket
seats, big exhaust, lairy red engine bay, and cream duco. He'd
changed the upholstery colour to tan. The engine was rebuilt,
but never started. He never got to finish the project, as he was
killed in an accident.
It stayed locked away in a garage until mid 2019. I was attracted
to it by its apparent lack of rust, so I bought the car and took it
to my shed at Dural. The cream 2-pack paint was in good shape,
but looked horrible. Cream just didn’t suit the S-car at all! The
red engine bay looked even worse. I dismantled the car and had
it blasted to bare metal, whereupon we found some poorlyrepaired rust in the doglegs, and in the driver's door. We also
found the original paint colour on the firewall plate, which was
confirmed when I removed the front suspension washers and
saw the original paint. The car had left the factory in deep
green. Not a popular choice in 1962, possibly because the only
choice for interior colour was also green. You'd have to be Irish
to like it. (Please address all hate mail to Jeff and not the editor)
The lairy engine bay, lowering blocks and hoon exhaust have all
gone. I have kept the 5-speed gearbox and bucket seats. The
gearbox is sweet and 5 speeds add to the already good performance. The comfortable seats suit my ageing back. Original
bench seats don’t.
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The rust was fixed properly, and 1859 was repainted with PPG 2-pack in the closest match we could
make to the original colour. I love it. Most people
do. The tan upholstery, (officially named buckskin),
goes well with it.
Before installing anything, I lined the interior
(including the roof) with Dynamat Xtreme. Beige
carpet and new ivory headlining followed. The seat
fabric is showing signs of its thirty years in a garage,
made more apparent by the new buckskin door
cards, so I’ll soon have the seats re-upholstered in
that same material.
SV1-2-1859 never ceases to amaze me with how
nicely it drives. Quiet, no rattles, great ride. In 1962
this car was competing with the EK Holden. What a
difference!
I’d like to thank Ray Weeks for his substantial help
in rebuilding 1859. Ray put in the front and rear
windscreens, helped with engine installation, and
has been a reliable swapper of parts and source of
knowledge throughout the process. Thanks mate!
I had only one setback during the rebuild. When
first started, the rebuilt engine had low oil pressure.
I had to remove the engine and send it to my engine specialist. He found that the pressure relief
spring was weak, allowing bleed off at low pressure.
A simple fix fortunately.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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How to Keep
Your Cool

By Colin Kenny-Levick
Colin Money sent out the call for anyone interested to
see Barrie Osborn’s new vintage look air-conditioning
system installed in his resplendent, refurbished S Series.
John Pulo was there and I arrived shortly after. I believe
that George Skondrianos was on his way but didn’t
quite make it…back to the Air-con. Actually, I believe it
is a Vintage Air system. The retro look fits perfectly with
the interior style of the cabin but with the added advantage of being very efficient and not being a drag on
power, like the older units would be. You could be driving along and you would feel the power being sapped
from the motor when the compressor cut in. No such
issues with these units. Apart from the heater hoses,
there is no evidence of the system under hood. The
condenser and fan sit neatly tucked up behind one
headlight bucket with the compressor sitting behind the
other headlight bucket. As for the price...you need to
ask Barrie Osborn.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Chrysler Distributors would print some promotional items for distribution through their sales network. The
formal Chrysler branded dealerships as we came to know them, were still a couple of years away, so you had
“dealers” like J L Bennison Pty Ltd in Benalla (country Victoria) who would sell Chrysler products, along with
mowers and anything else that might turn a profit. Many of these small “dealers” lost the selling rights to
Chryslers products when the official dealer network was set up under the Pentastar. Below is a post card

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Chrysler—Fevre Y Basset Argentina The SV1 Valiant in Argentina

1962-64 Valiant I & Valiant II
https://second.wiki/wiki/chrysler-fevre_argentina_sa
https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valiant_(autom%C3%B3vil)
and Colin Kenny-Levick

Chrysler - Fevre Argentina SA was an Argentine subsidiary of
the Chrysler Corporation of the United States. It was created
in 1916 after its founder Julio Fevre obtained the official representation of Dodge Brothers for the importation of trucks and cars under
the Dodge brand.
In 1959, thanks to the official policy of stimulus to the National industry, Chrysler Corporation decided to fully build cars, trucks and
vans in Argentina. Thus it was, that through an agreement signed
with Fevre y Basset Ltda, Chrysler Argentina was created. The agreement stipulated that while Chrysler Argentina was in charge of producing parts and components, Fevre & Basset were in charge of the
assembly of the vehicles at the San Justo plant, as well as distribution throughout the country.
In 1960, the first national Chryslers began to be manufactured in
Argentina. These were the D-400 trucks and the D-100
pickups. Both models were equipped with motors and gearboxes
also of national production. Meanwhile, concurrently, work began
on the production of the first national Chrysler car. It was based on
the North American Plymouth Valiant. This project finally saw the
light of day in 1962 when the Valiant V-200 model, which was also
called Valiant I, made its debut .
Likewise, the production of gearboxes was also growing in that year,
these being destined to go in Chrysler brand vehicles and third parties. The production figure between 1962 and 1964 (of the S Series
run) reached 27,000. In the following years, the Valiant V200, which
was equipped with 3687 cm³ Slant-Six engines, received several upgrades to its engine and bodywork.
Among the most prominent is the appearance of the Valiant III and
Valiant IV (not shown here)—vehicles which were derived from the
North American 1964 Dodge Dart model. The Pickups and truck
lines were also updated for other brands such as Fargo and DeSoto.
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The 1962-63 Valiant V200 (or Valiant I) was a four door sedan
with the 170 cubic inch (2790cc) motor and had a generator as
standard (similar to the Canadian version). The Valiant II was the
1963-64 version (still the S Series as we know it) but featured the
225 cubic inch motor plus the alternator that we were familiar
with in the United States & Australia.
The table below shows the specifications of the Valiant I (V200)
and Valiant II, albeit in Spanish. With a little bit of guesswork,
you will be able to determine most of the data.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The club magazine run for April shows that we were
going meet at the Glenbrook Information car park and
then go on to Little Hartley Village and on to Portland.
Our member from out Parkes way (think telescope and
NASA) John Sullivan read it that way too. He told Colin
Money that he would make a surprise appearance, as
it would be about half way between Sydney and
Parkes.
I arrived at the car park to find Col & Pam Money, Bob
and Kym Thomsen, Paul and Claire McCurley, Bob Nix,
Craig Downes (and dog), Syd Coomes and Haruka, Ray
Weeks and Helen Amos plus Charlie Dimech & Bev
Mullins. Craig and canine were only making a cameo
appearance and would not be travelling on with us
to...what, we are no longer going to Little Hartley Village and Portland? Even though I get to sit in the “big
chair”, I don’t interfere with the other exec’s roles.
Bob and Col (our events directors) made the call that,
with this being the last day of school holidays, the
roads would be packed with people returning from
west of the divide around the time we would be returning. So they made the call to go to the Hydro Majestic at Medlow Bath instead. This was at about
9.30am. Sully was well on his way to Portland when he
got the call from Col that we had abandoned plans to
go that far west. I can only imagine Sully’s response.
So, Craig and canine bade us farewell and we once
again drove off in convoy heading west along the
Great Western Highway—the only route west (apart
from the Bells Line of Goat Track) for a city of over five
million residents…
We had some people in adjacent lanes, hanging out
their car windows taking pictures of these 60 year old
gems. Such is the star power of these Valiants.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Apparently, there was a classic car run to (I believe)
the Mazda dealer’s lot near the Hydro on the same
day. I thought it would be cool to check that out.
When we got there, I couldn't see any cars. It may
have been a coffee run, but no evidence of anything automotive from the 20th century.
We went into a gallery of sorts where most of the
displays were for sale. It was a pretty eclectic mix of
items and the restaurant had amazing views over
the Blue Mountains escarpment. We had a bite to
eat and kept our Covid distance. People roamed
around the area freely for a while. It was nice for
me to catch up with Bob Nix.
We all seemed to reappear in the parking lot again
at the same time. Claire McCurley had earlier decided to have all the car rearranged over o the
western side of the parking lot in a particular order
so photos could be taken (yes, she was right. It did
look better!) Haruka (a visitor from Japan who
came with Syd Coomes) took some shots. Col wanted to know if anyone wanted to go onto the Toy
Museum. All declined and drove on home.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Blast From the Past—C’est Si Bon

The French version of
the new Valiant ad.
C’est Magnifique
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This is the final pre production mock-up for the new Valiant from Chrysler Corporation. It is hard to make
out, but the fender badge might have read “Falcon”. This was to be the name of Chrysler’s new compact
until Ford Motor Company registered the name 24 hours before Chrysler got to the patent office to register their name. They settled on “Valiant”

Blast From The Past—Valiant Mock Up

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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,
By Mike Shime

Print Advertisements
to make you want to
Buy, Buy, Buy…
Chrysler Australia Limited really did one thing above
all else when it came to trying to get you to buy the
All New Valiant in 1962. They made really CRAP advertisements to entice you to buy the cars. Luckily
for the buying public, the new Valiants didn’t need
to try and convince anyone to buy them. They sold
on their own merits. They sold out very quickly on
their own merits.
In Brisbane, they put an R-series on a tram to show
the public what was available. A few of the motoring magazines of the day ran some articles on the R
Series (The S really didn’t get much of a mention on
its release), but was there a comprehensive national advertising campaign?…Nope. Was there an allout onslaught in the media to show how these cars
stomped all over the GMH and Fords of the day?…
Nope. Radio commercials to convince you that for
not a lot of dollars difference you could have an
amazing power train and roomy interior?… Nope.
Television ads – Hah, you have to be joking.
Australia got the lion’s share of the exported Valiant outside the USA. But I gotta say, either the advertising budget was about $3.50 or it wasn’t even
a thought to have one… Or it was used to pay for
pretty models at the Adelaide launch. I am not sure,
but when you look at what some other countries
did in their print media, you have to wonder what
was actually going on here. Did Chrysler Australia
have no budget or just no idea how to promote
their cars? Historically, it had never been any different with their earlier offerings.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Harden and Johnson (the NSW State distributors)
came to some sort of rescue. At least somebody
in Australia did something. But it wasn’t Chrysler
Australia Limited. Harden and Johnson in Sydney
released a few black and white advertisements
and placed them in the state newspaper. Most of
them ran the same theme with a male and female sitting in a sort of side - three quarter view
of an R- series with a slogan to attract or tempt
you to buy the new Valiant. Over in WA, an
attempt was made but if you blinked you would
have missed the advertisement.
Up to this point in my search, I haven’t found advertisements for QLD, VIC, SA, NT or TAS. I would
be very happy if someone came forth with copies
of what may have been done, indeed if anything
at all was done, but at this stage nothing has
shown up in any of the state archives. Maybe
Australia was just really that bad.
Meanwhile, countries with just a handful of 196062 Valiant to sell… Did full colour pages in magazines and full sized newspaper ads. Canada did
very well in this area to promote the Valiant. Argentina also got their boogie on and did full colour ads and full newspaper spreads.
Venezuela, Japan, France, Switzerland, Mexico
are a few that also did colour adverts. Iraq, Hong
Kong, Germany did some nice black and white
ads. And good old Australia stuck to their guns
and did the bare minimum with black and white
ads. But like I mentioned, we didn’t really need to
advertise the first generation Valiants. They
pretty much sold out fast without all the Hoo-hah
of having to explain why they are so great.
So those that are slightly interested, a 240 page
coffee table style book should be out in the next
year or so with a great mix of the colour and
black and white ads that I have been able to locate over the last few decades of finding and storing. Just keep an eye on these Forward Look magazines for when they will be released.
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Once upon a time, when you had a broken dash face you just threw it away. Nowadays with theses metal face
replacements they can be salvaged. This one was ready for the bin but after checking the clear plastic (glass)
for any hair line cracks, I just gave it a good polish. Next, I removed the instruments, metal plate and red and
green lenses before striping the chrome off back to clear plastic so I could start repairs. Then I cleaned the two
sections that needed “welding”, joining both pieces together and repairing around the outer face with plastic
filler, fixing only the visible parts after the metal replacement face is fitted. Painting - Mask the areas you don’t
want painted. Next, prime with a plastic primer and let dry. Apply a top coat (quality chrome paint out of a
rattle can) and let dry for several days. When ready, glue the metal replacement panel to the plastic face. After
drying, refit the instruments and all that was removed. If you are interested, I have some for sale for $95.

Step by Step R & S Series Dash Repairs
By Colin Money

1

2

3
4

5

6
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While I know you have published many items of
difference between our "R" and "S" Series I think I
have come across another that I have never seen
[noticed] before. Certainly it has never been spoken
about by our two “Gurus” over here in Geoff Chase
and Derek Birkin.
I have now rebuilt three "R" Series and have had another "R" as my full time driver back in 1974-76 and
I have an original unmolested "S" Series with 85,000
miles on it obtained from Nowra in 2011 (we want it
back—a NSW car—Ed), so the differences between
the models has been noted throughout my association with them. But if you look at the two attached
photos the jack location strap on the "R" is thin
while the strap on the "S" is broader and has a
cut out that allows the jack handle to slide in to the
jack base and clamp into position.
Also, another difference I haven't seen noted before
[but I am sure you know] is the front side vent window frame below the window line. On the "R" it’s
chrome [stainless steel] whereas on the "S" is just
galvanised metal. (Not Shown).
One other item worth a mention is the spare wheel
well which, while obviously a different shape, the
"R" still allows a modern size tyre (say 185R/14) to
lay flush in its well and have the original flat Masonite cover to sit in its correct location, but on the "S"
the wheel protrudes above the boot floor line preventing effective use of the original Masonite cover.
I am sure there are many differences still not noted.
If I come across more, I will let you know.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Members’ Parts - Wanted & For

Club Parts For Sale—Contact Colin Money

Sale*

Members’ Prices Only

Colin Money has been restoring a wide variety of R
& S stainless steel body mouldings. He has painstakingly developed tools and dies to remove any dents
or imperfections and then buffs and polishes them
to a chrome-like shine.

BADGES
1. R & S Series "Torqueflite" Boot Lid—$45.00
2. R Series "By Chrysler" Boot Lid—$60.00
3. R series "Valiant" Front Guard - each—$45.00
4. R Series " Valiant" Boot Lid - each—$45.00
STICKERS
5. Air Cleaner Stickers—$7.50
6. Fire Wall Stickers—$7.50
LENSES
7. S Rear Indicator (Flat Yellow) - Set of 2 identical—$40.00
8. R Rear Indicator (Curved Yellow) - Set (1 L & 1 R) - $40.00
9. R & S Front Indicator - Set (1 Left & 1 Right) - $70.00
10. S Rear Tail Light (Round) - Set of 2 identical—$80.00
11. R Rear Tail Light (Cats Eyes) - Set (1 left & 1 Right) - $90.00
GENERAL
12. Fuel Senders — $95.00
13. Rear Axle Oil Seals - Set of 2—$15.00
14. Manual Gearbox Gasket Kit HJ179 – Set—$10.00
15. Auto Transmission Gasket —$20.00
16. Auto Trans Gear Shaft Rubber Seal—$10.00
17. Thermostat Housings—$18.00
18. Rubber Hose Block-offs - heater—$5.00
19. Interior Dome Light Covers—$35.00
20. Inner Speedo Cables—$45.00
21. Inner and Outer Speedo Cables—$120.00
22. Radiator Hose lower P/N 0014 (both R & S) - $30.00
23. Radiator Hose upper RV1. P/N 0072 - $20.00
24. Radiator Hose upper SV1. P/N 0013- $20.00
25. Ignition & Door Key Blanks—$3.00
26. Boot Key Blanks -$3.00
27. Wiper Spring Stainless Steel - $10 each
CLUB MERCHANDISE
28. Grille Badge—$25.00
29. Lapel Badge—$7.00
30. Club Polo Shirt—$25.00
31. Club Baseball Caps—$15.00
32. Club Bucket Hats—$15.00
33. Club Car Window Sticker—$5.00
34. R & S Laser-cut Displays—$75 (Limited Stock)

Contact Colin Money for availability and prices.
Call 0418 696 830
*Sellers—Please advise editor when listed items are sold

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Club Parts For Sale—See Page 20 for Prices
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NSW R & S Valiant Club – Minutes – General Meeting – 7th June 2021
Meeting Opened: 8.00 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick
Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Michael Sidney, David
Smith, Colin Money, Bob Thomsen, Charles Dimech & Bev Mullins, Syd Coomes, Brian Newton,
George Skondrianos and Kostas & Sonia Mihail
Apologies: Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Ray Scott, Bob Nix and Peter Morthen
Minutes 03/05/2021: Minutes of previous meeting were tabled by Sue, accepted Colin M, 2nd David
Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Sue on behalf of Ray showing a credit balance of $19,747.95 as at
31/05/2021 after income of $242.00 and expenditure of $1,321.49 (Cheque Account $8,708.95 and
Term Deposit $11,039.00). Accepted by Charles and 2nd by Syd.
Membership Report: Bob Nix rejoined at the previous meeting.
Membership stands at 83 plus 5 Life Members, making a total of 88
Correspondence In: Name badge for William Reid received from Laberton Pty Ltd on 19/5/2021
Tax Invoice 2536 from Laberton Pty Ltd for $5.50 for name badge for William Reid
Spare parts and merchandise reports for May 2021 emailed by Warwick on 29/5/2021
Financial reports for May 2021 emailed on 1/6/2021 by Ray Scott
Receipt from Brian Wunsch Centre for payment of $150.00 for meeting room hire Feb to June 2021
2021 Shannon’s Winter timed online auction 8-15 June 2021
Magazines In: Queensland R & S Valiant club – May-June 2021 email from Jennifer Sadler 5/5/2021
Victorian R & S Valiant club – March-April 2021 by email from Paul Miller 20/5/2021
R & S Valiant club of S.A. – March-April 2021
R & S Valiant club of S.A. – May-June 2021 (and by email from Tim Schapel 26/5/2021)
Correspondence Out: Welcome letter to new member William Reid dated 21/5/2021
Editor’s Report: May/June magazines are ready to print
CMC Report: Michael attended club plates registrar training seminar held by CMC.
We have received 15 tickets for Shannon’s Eastern Creek Classic (Area B).
Area E had been added due to more entrant requests
ACD Report: 1st meeting since February will be held next week.
Event mostly organised being carried forward from last year.
Committee requires a new treasurer
Events Report: 5 cars attended the run to Lithgow.
Next Run to Luddenham Model Park 27/06, meet there 10.00 am
Club Plates: A training seminar for club plate registrars was held.
To take some responsibility from registrar, Michael suggested adding a question to the renewal form
for applicant to confirm the car has not been modified since the photos on file were submitted.
CMC suggested issue of membership cards should be considered as proof of financial membership.
Colin K-L suggested he, Michael and Paul should convene to discuss what form this might take and
submit a proposal to the meeting
Spare Parts: $185.00 parts sales and $25.00 merchandise sales for month.
Some lenses have arrived from David Azzopardi, but still waiting on more.
R series “by Chrysler” badges back in stock.
Fuel senders have sold out. We need to look into feasibility of new order. Col M advised manufacturers have discontinued the item but may consider another run with a likely minimum order of 100
General Business: Syd showed sample of new official log book
Colin M advised Barrie Osborn has fitted Vintage Air electric air conditioning unit to his S series.
Next Meeting: Monday 5th July 2021 at 8:00 pm
Meeting Closed: 9:03 pm
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